P
rinted amid book subscriptions, literary essays, reports of transatlantic comings and goings, verses of poetry, and announcements regarding wayward husbands and wives, not to mention notices for the ever-elusive horse, advertisements for runaway slaves have proven an invaluable resource in African American studies. For even more than court records or probate inventories or recent archeological findings from slaves' quarters, notices for fugitive slaves provide insightful information (some explicit, some inferred) about runaways and the wider slave population. As Lorenzo J. Greene has noted, advertisements for runaways answer a plethora of questions concerning slaves, slavery, and resistance during the eighteenth century. 3 How tall were they? Could they speak English or other western languages? How many held on to their native African tongues? What was their sex? Were they skilled or unskilled laborers, domestics or field hands? What from their African past did they remember?
Like the WPA slave narratives recorded during the Depression, the short vignettes hidden in these classified advertisements have provided scholars multilayered accounts of able and courageous slaves who longed for freedom and ran away to realize their dreams at all costs. Well before Phillis Wheatley and Olaudah Equiano left behind written records of enslaved life in colonial America, newspaper notices for absconded slaves captured complex narratives of bondsmen who refused to obey their masters, who played active political roles in a world they helped create with their white counterparts, and who nurtured aspects of their cherished African past. While the printed notices express some parts of these nuanced stories clearly, scholarly research can uncover other elements. Though some of the resulting conclusions depend on informed speculation, others are based on firm facts disclosed by the advertisements themselves. 4 For all they reveal, recent studies of runaway slave notices have unearthed but the tip, as one scholar put it, of an "ill-defined" iceberg, adrift in the sea of time and space. 5 Whether they have challenged the boundaries of colonial patriarchy, demonstrated slaves' awareness of their fast-changing times, recorded memories of their African past, or documented efforts to preserve family and kinship ties, studies of advertisements for fugitive slaves have only begun to explore the complexity of these priceless resources. 6 What is more, probate inventories, court records, extant slave narratives, and recent archeological discoveries notwithstanding, current scholarship all too often neglects the story of the New England runaway in favor of southern fugitives of the colonial or antebellum periods. Save for Lorenzo J. Greene, who offered a descriptive account of the New England runaways in 1944, few scholars have considered the quandary of fugitive slaves in the puritan colonies. 7 Consequently, the focus of this essay is the story of escaped New England servants like Mrs. Rogers's Prince. 8 w Like most vignettes hidden in runaway notices, Prince's story is complicated. 9 Parts of his story are plainly stated in print. To excavate the rest of it-including the silences that rest between the lines of the text-requires a reasonable amount of inference. By his mistress's account, Prince was an artful fellow. Mrs. Rogers thought him shrewd and cunning, a master of the art of guile. Noting that he "pretended to a great deal of Religion" helped to establish this fact, or at least it did from her point of view. For at least one month, he managed to elude her watchful eyes. He also appears to have convinced others for several weeks that he was, in fact, "a Free-man." 10 Like most runaways, Prince left after spring brought improving weather. Indeed, April was a good time to run. Because New England slaves did not fare well in the colder climes, many absconded between late March and April, which annually marked the beginning of a significant rise in the number of fugitive listings in Massachusetts newspapers. 11 In that endeavor, Prince armed himself with nothing but an additional suit of clothes and, of course, his quick wit. Although Mrs. Rogers did not have any idea where her bondservant was headed, he nonetheless had a destination in mind. To judge from the notice, his destination was freedom-if there was such a place.
For this purpose, he took an extra suit of clothes, which he probably used as currency. Apparel was useful because it was easy to exchange or sell. While Mrs. Rogers does not say so, Prince must have gone off with quite a bit of clothing. After he exchanged "most of his Cloaths," possibly for food, shelter, or perhaps some form of coin or paper to trade, he continued in his journey toward freedom with enough to wear to get on his way without drawing unwanted attention to himself. For a month he remained at large. He successfully stole away; he served as his own master. In this manner, Mrs. Rogers warned, Prince "pretend [ed] himself to be a Free-man." 12 To judge from the widow's notice, Prince's freedom was not only hard won but also precarious. Before she turned to the press, she managed to get the word out about her absconded slave through other means, means that proved effective. For at some point during Prince's flight, he was taken up and put in a local jail. We may never know how long he was in custody or when he escaped, but one thing is clear: Prince was determined not to be returned.
A few days appear to have passed before he made his escape. In that flight, there lies yet another insight. By his owner's report, Prince broke jail under extenuating circumstances, or, to use Mrs. Rogers's exact words, "insinuating Discourse." 13 In other words, apparently the slave offered his jailers a compelling narrative, one that convinced them that he owned himself or something to that effect. Though the details are obscure in the newspaper notice, what emerges from the widow's account suggests at least two arguments that Prince may have made on his own behalf.
One possibility is that Prince convinced his jailers that he had earned his freedom on religious grounds. He might have argued that his owners, caught up in the religious fervor of the day, were transformed by the democratic spirit of the Great Awakening, and because of that rebirth they freed their slave. Inspired by their piety or by the sermons of popular itinerant preachers, Prince became a "New Light" himself and shortly thereafter received the call from the Lord to preach. At age nine or ten, he may even have seen the charismatic revivalist George Whitefield, who began to spread the gospel throughout New England in 1740. 14 Either way, a slave attending services was not uncommon in New England. Quite the contrary, many New England masters brought their servants to church if not for piety's sake, then to comply with Sabbath laws. In time, such church attendance made Prince a gifted orator in his own right. That much the bondservant's mistress explains. A passionate speaker, one capable of painting vivid scenes with words, Prince may have regained his freedom by moving his jailers with inspirational stories about how he had found Christ. 15 There is a second possibility. If Prince's discovery of God and the Christian faith did not have the desired effect, he may have recovered his freedom by an equally passionate tale of military heroism. Though servants, particu-larly those who were "Negro or Indian," were officially banned from militia duty, many served nonetheless. As early as 1697 and possibly before, African Americans served honorably in the militias. 16 Apparently Prince was one such brave soul. By his mistress's account, he had served for at least one year in the French and Indian War. In all likelihood, he fought alongside his master, who had been an officer in the militia. Had he seen Major Rogers fall in battle? Had he witnessed the ugly face of war firsthand? That we may never know, but the narrative encapsulated in the notice suggests a personal story that would have placed Prince to witness some powerful scenes. Shortly after Prince served in the French and Indian War, he volunteered his services again. A seasoned veteran, he became the protagonist in a war story of his own design. Prince may have wanted to reenlist in the ongoing conflict as a way to honor his fallen master and thereby earn his freedom. Whatever his reasons, perhaps given his oratorical gifts, his account of his service may have inspired his jailers to make him a deal. Perhaps they offered him a reprieve for the time he had served. Ultimately, whether moved by his heroism or his devotion, Prince's jailers found his "insinuating Discourse" reason enough to release him.
Like the accounts of other fugitive slaves in New England, Prince's story hints at other insights as well. His name, for instance, suggests a complex story, one few scholars have addressed. 17 For if he was in fact born in the colonies, or "country born," as his military service and ability to pretend religion suggest, then his name may conceal the retention of an African tradition that survived his parents' tragic Middle Passage voyage from Africa to America. Election Day occurred in New England every spring. Starting in the middle of the eighteenth century, if not before, enslaved African Americans throughout Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, and New Hampshire held elaborate ceremonies that preceded the official election. In a succession of parades, games, dinners, dances, and other celebrations, slaves elected from their number governors, kings, and other officeholders. Partly a celebration of their African past-the festivities resembled ceremonies in African societies where members of the communities were elevated in rank and allowed to mock their social betters-the slaves' Election Day also provided them a way of venting their frustrations. For a day or more, slaves were elected to high office. 18 For a day or more, they satirized those who wielded power. And for a day or more, slaves remembered their African homelands through song, food, and dance in grand burlesque. If Prince's parents were brought from Africa to America and participated in Election Day celebrations, then they may have given him his name as a permanent honor, one that on a daily basis mocked the author-ity of his owners who had little choice but to acknowledge their son's rank in name. The slave couple might even have conferred the name upon their beloved son in the tradition of African day names to commemorate his father's election as king. 19 Alternatively, Prince's father may have been a king or a man of importance in his native land (perhaps "Embrenche" as Olaudah Equiano recalled of his father), and as such the name reflects his father's past status. But if Prince had been named by his mother's master, perhaps as a way to make light of the Election Day celebrations, he still benefited nonetheless. For Prince clearly thought highly of himself, so much so that he ran away. 20 w Prince's story is but one of many. In fact, he is a useful example of the larger fugitive slave population in colonial New England. Newspaper advertisements tell us that in the 1730s at least 67 African American servants in the New England colonies protested with their feet. By the following decade this number grew by 60 percent. During the 1750s and 1760s, an average of 100 slaves per decade took flight. And in the turbulent 1770s, as New Englanders fought to free themselves, 125 of their black slaves did the same. Judging from the notices that appeared in Massachusetts newspapers, New England's battle with the Crown over taxation concealed an equally interesting yet uncelebrated internal conflict. African American slaves in colonial New England were as committed to the increasingly popular idea that all men were created equal as their masters were. For them, however, the words of Thomas Jefferson's Declaration of Independence offered little comfort. Action, they reasoned, represented the surest way to realize their denied equality. 21 By examining Prince's courageous tale closely, one can begin to discern a larger profile of New England's most wanted. When Prince fled, the odds were not in his favor, and the same was true for New England's other runaways. Massachusetts became an increasingly unsafe place for absconded slaves. Theirs was a two-pronged struggle. The first prong pitted runaway slaves against their masters, who wanted them returned. The second set them against would-be slave catchers. Mrs. Rogers made that much plain in her printed advertisement. Though legislation passed as early as the 1690s made it illegal to take runaway slaves aboard vessels and ship them as wares to be sold elsewhere, by the 1730s such behavior was becoming a growing problem in the colonies. 22 Mrs. Rogers's notice in the Boston Post-Boy for Prince's return documents that complex story of change and greed in the colonies. Over time, owners offered greater and greater rewards for the capture of their fugitives. Between Between 1710 and 1719, an additional reward "besides all necessary Charges paid" became increasingly common. Such was the case of Joseph Tuck, who posted a notice for his "Negro Man-Servant, Named Peter" in the Boston News-Letter on June 7, 1714: Joseph Tuck's offer of an additional bounty and others like his marked the first of several changes in response to the problem of runaways. In other words, while "all necessary Charges" were enough the decade before, now such terms were no longer adequate. Increasingly, New Englanders told slave owners to show them the money, and owners responded, albeit in vague terms at first. Sufficient reward seemed enough for a time. Tuck, for his part, complied, including in his notice an additional reward for his manservant's safe return.
In the ensuing decades, the "sufficient" reward Tuck pledged remained but with the addition of a specified price. For returning his "Negro Named Pompey," for instance, Capt. Richard Trevett promised "Fifty Shillings Reward and all necessary Charges paid." Similarly, in exchange for bringing his "middle sized negro Man named Mingo" home, Richard Brown of Newtown offered "Twenty shillings Reward and reasonable Charges." Ever cognizant of this changing expectation, New England masters began to name their price. 26 But apparently their price was not right. By the 1730s, life for fugitive slaves, such as Prince, grew even harder and more dangerous than it had been. While most masters continued to offer generous rewards, more and more added tactful warnings. George Tilley's notice, for example, for the return of his servant named Bristol included one such carefully crafted word of caution: 27 As this notice and others like it suggest, slaveholding New Englanders and those who made a business of slave trading seemed consumed by the individual pursuit of wealth. The region's growing interest in the Atlantic slave trade encouraged them. While newspapers in Virginia, South Carolina, and Pennsylvania sometimes used similar phrases, they do not appear to have been as frequent elsewhere as they were in Massachusetts. Throughout the New England colonies, owners' vague offers for the return of their property were no longer thought sufficient. Despite fines, avaricious New Englanders increasingly thumbed their noses at the law. 28 They had good reason. The colonies' role in the traffic of slaves and within the Atlantic system itself was small during the seventeenth century, but after 1720 it grew significantly, linking Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and Connecticut to a thriving economic network involving several African nations and the British West Indies. 29 As a consequence of booming trade in sugar, rum, molasses, and slaves, and despite offers made by New England slave owners to retrieve their missing property, "Masters of Vessels" in the colonies, and even members of their crews, judged the incentives offered them unsatisfactory. As bounties grew, enslaved Afro-New Englanders who stole themselves and tried to pass for free probably distrusted most, if not all, whites (well-meaning or not) they encountered. Indeed, they did not have the luxury of trust because they represented a considerable prize in a great, escalating manhunt for monetary gain. For runaways such as Prince, the pursuit must have seemed ever afoot.
In order to reclaim their escaped property, masters turned to the press and public notices. As they waited for responses to their advertisements, they thought about their slaves. Clearly, that was the case of Mrs. Rogers. In her eyes, Prince was not dimwitted. Other slave owners came to the same conclusion. To judge from the notices that appear in print, many slaveholders thought their servants both artful and crafty, unheralded masters of stealth and guile. Privately, they might have respected their servants' bids for freedom or even taken a modicum of pride from their bondmen's efforts. Perhaps that is why Bananael Bower described his "Negro Man named Caesar" as "a cunning artful Fellow," or why Andrew Hunter included in his notice for Robert that the servant, "about 5 Feet 9 Inches high, well built and very square Shouldered," was "very artful and insinuating," or why Lodowick Updike referred to his "young Negro Man named Dimas, born in this Country," as "a subtle artful Fellow" who "has got a forged Pass." In a similar fashion, Isaac Pool "of Gloucester, in the County of Essex," informed the public that his "Negro Servant named Anthony" was "a well-set, Smart Fellow." 30 Besides their artfulness, New England fugitives were an assorted lot from diverse origins. Over 80 percent of the runaways were identified in advertisements simply as "Negro." Among that group was Mrs. Rogers's Prince. Other masters, however, reported that their servants were from Africa or other colonies or the West Indies or were country born or of mixed racial background. At least one even came from the East Indies. Whoever has taken up the said Servant, or may take him up, and convey him to his said Master, or to Mr. Benjamin Harred, of Boston, shall have Three Dollars Reward, and all necessary Charges paid.-All Masters of Vessels and others are hereby caution'd not to conceal or carry off the said Slave, as they would avoid the Penalty of the Law.
June 7th 1757. 31
At "21 Years of Age," James had already been the property of two masters in Massachusetts before becoming the bondservant of Ebenezer Webster. Judging from the notice, James was a boisterous servant, which might in fact explain why Elijah Collins had sold him. Perhaps James was homesick in Massachusetts. Whether homesick or not, his background raises the question of where he planned to go when he decided to leave. Although Webster did not speculate on James's destination when he placed the notice in the newspaper, one thing is certain: like Prince, James understood the value of an extra set of clothes if he wanted to pass for free.
African-born fugitives made up an average of 5 percent of the runaway population. In 1713, Great Britain successfully negotiated for the Asiento, a grant permitting the importation of African slaves from Spanish America. This agreement probably explains why the 1730s registered the highest percentage (7 percent) of African runaways in New England. It may also explain why Africans comprised a steady and growing part of the colonies' fugitives over time. Following the Asiento, well over 140,000 Africans were brought to the New World at a rate of over 4,000 per year until the early 1740s. Coupled with the Crown's revocation of the Royal African Company's monopoly, the demand for slaves in the British West Indies increased significantly. For some, this increased traffic in human wares proved beneficial, encouraging a number of grandees in the puritan colonies to purchase more slaves. Not surprisingly, between 1710 and 1750, the number of slaves in New England swelled dramatically, owing relatively little to natural increase. New England slaves lived in unstable families in part because of the unbalanced numbers of men and women servants. Like their brethren in Pennsylvania, many affluent New Englanders owned at least one if not several servants. 32 On While both men were "new" to the country, unfamiliarity with the language of their captors did not deter them from protesting with their feet. Despite the strangeness of their circumstances, the two men remained at large for over a week before their owner posted an advertisement for their return.
Though reports for runaway African servants provided little in the way of "true intelligence," notices for country-born slaves such as Prince offered the public a wealth of information. As the notices reveal, masters held countryborn servants in high regard, probably because they were seasoned laborers and acculturated. Over one-tenth of the fugitives for whom a place of origin is known were born in New England or elsewhere in the American colonies. In his effort to reclaim his "Negro Man named Melech," Jableel Brenton of Newport, Rhode Island, informed the readers of the Boston Gazette that the fugitive, "six feet high, of yellow Complection, of about 23 Years of Age, was born and bred in the Jerseys near New-York." Similarly, when Peter Hay of Stoneham inserted a notice for his runaway slave in the Boston Gazette, and Country Journal on August 20, 1759, he noted that "Tom, about 25 Years old," was "born in this Country and has red Eyes." What is more, Tom did Considering when masters posted notices for their absconded servants, it also appears that Dan, Prince, and others left not only heavy in provision but also with a plan in mind. Starting during the spring, slaves in New England took advantage of improving weather to seize their freedom. During the While slaveholders clearly valued servants born in the colonies, such as Dan and Prince, mulatto fugitives proved the most peculiar of the countryborn lot. As social and racial outcasts they were a different kind of fugitive. Through no fault of their own, they embodied the taboo of interracial sex. In 1705, the General Court of Massachusetts declared it unlawful for a "Negro or mulatto man to commit the act of fornication with a Christian woman," that is, a white woman. Convicted offenders were publicly flogged, imprisoned, and sold out of the colony. If the woman became pregnant, she was on her own. However, a white man who had sex with a black or mulatto woman was subject to severe whipping and a fine of five pounds. He also had to pay support if a child resulted. Because the design of the act was to prevent any "spurious" offspring and "mixture" of the races, the legislation adopted a similar act prohibiting interracial marriage on pain of a fine "of fifty pounds" or corporal punishment. 38 Despite these early attempts to discourage miscegenation, not to mention failed efforts to depress the importation of black and Indian slaves in 1712, the number of mulattoes in the general population grew, as did the number of mulatto fugitives. 39 Between 1730 and 1739, mulattoes were 4 percent of those who left. By the next decade, as the total number of runaways increased by 60 percent, the proportion of fugitives of mixed racial ancestry increased to 5 percent. The figure for mulatto runaways more than doubled to 12 percent during the 1750s and remained constant during the 1760s. Throughout the eighteenth century, mulattoes made up almost a tenth of the fugitives in New England. They remained a significant fraction of runaways in the region until the abolition of slavery in the 1790s. All Masters of Vessels and other Persons are hereby caution'd against harbouring, concealing or carrying off said Servant, as they would avoid the Penalty of the Law. 40 Like Dan, Step did not bother to wait for warm weather to change his circumstances. He stole away from Caldwell with a spare coat, an extra pair of stockings, a second pair of pumps, and a "Felt Hat and yellow Wig." If the wig or the fashionable "Pumps with brass Buckles" did not signify his pursuit of new status, which in itself represented a bold and boastful proclamation considering that they were frowned upon by the larger society, it is likely that he believed that his mixed racial background would help him pass for free. 41 Moreover, unlike Prince who deliberately dressed down to pass,
Step dressed up.
In addition to demonstrating
Step's determination to live life on his own terms, Caldwell's newspaper notice reveals another asset many New England runaways possessed: mastery of His Majesty's English. This was certainly true of Prince, who may have thought himself a New Light minister. That was also true of many other absconded slaves. To be sure, New England's most valuable fugitives were also the most proficient masters of the English language. In Virginia, which had the largest slave population during the colonial era, only 12 percent of the fugitives were described in notices as being able to "speak English good"; 5 percent, "well"; and 6 percent, "little" or at best "indifferent English." In South Carolina, where the slave population was not as large as in the tobacco colony, the figures were about the same. Rice and Indigo drove South Carolina's economy. There, 12.4 percent of the slaves who absconded were described as "speaking good English," whereas 6 percent spoke the language "well," and 5.4 percent spoke it "little" or in- In both Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, diversified economies were more common than the staple monocultures in either the Chesapeake or the Low Country. Because of their closer proximity to their owners, runaways in both of these colonies were more likely to speak English well. In Pennsylvania, for example, almost 23 percent of the runaways were described as being able to "speak English good"; 6.2 percent, "well"; 10.8 percent, "little" or "indifferent." Notices from New England masters report even higher figures. Fugitives such as
Step and Prince, who spoke "good English," 42 accounted for 36.8 percent of the runaways. Three percent of New England fugitives spoke the language "well," and 7 percent spoke "little" or "indifferent English." Clearly, more so than slave owners in other colonies, those in Massachusetts made it a point to state whether their servants understood their master's tongue. Religion may have been at the root of high levels of slave fluency in New England. The region began as an experiment, a search for spiritual purity, after all. In that quest, colonists addressed concerns about the appropriate care of servants as early as 1641. Taking seriously biblical precepts pertaining to the patriarch's responsibility for the welfare and education of his household, which included servants, New England legislatures passed laws to that effect. While servants could not consume alcohol or move about freely, they did enjoy certain privileges. The Sabbath, for instance, was set apart. The Massachusetts General Court declared "that all Masters of families, do once a week (at least catechize) their children and servants in the Grounds and Principles of Religion, and if any be unable to do so much, that then at the least they procure such children and apprentices, to learn some short Orthodox Catechiseme without book, 43 they may be able to answer unto the questions that shall be propounded to them of such Catechism, by their Parents john bayard.
N.B. His clothing are not described, as he took nothing but his common apparel, which is supposed by this time he has worn out or changed. He can write, and perhaps he may change his name & pretend to be a free negro. 46 In addition to demonstrating that Bayard upheld his Christian duty, his notice reveals that Toby was an artful fellow, much like Mrs. Rogers's Prince. Not only was he "very talkative"-especially when in drink-but he was crafty as well. Having managed to remain at large for several months, Toby made it as far as New York before he was caught. Undeterred, he broke out of prison less than a day after his arrest. That he remained free as long as he did and even escaped from jail raises the question of whether his reported alcoholism was only a cleverly constructed ruse. Whatever the truth may be, once Toby had liberated himself, Bayard supposed that the runaway made his way for the nearest vessel headed for the West Indies or Albany or New England.
Headed out of slavery, Toby undoubtedly used his skills as a domestic to his advantage. "Brought up to [do] house work," he could have hired himself out as a body servant or a waiter. He could have just as easily found employment as a coachman or gardener, both occupations within the purview of a skilled domestic. A literate runaway, Toby could have simply written himself free. With a forged pass in his possession, he surely would have attracted less attention as he made his way from Market Street to wherever he intended to go. Based on the notices Bayard had posted in New York and Massachusetts, it is possible that the "negro fellow" planned to return home. 47 Could Toby's flight have been one of reunion, a search for loved ones sold away to owners in the West Indies, New York, and New England? Whatever the case, without more to go on, we are left only to wonder what became of the runaway.
Even though Toby's fate is unclear, one thing is certain: he was far from atypical. Between 1730 and 1779, thirty-eight fugitives were domestics (7.6 percent). Masters described 6.6 percent of the fugitive population as ironworkers, shipwrights, carpenters, coopers, tailors, millers, blacksmiths, or skilled craftsmen. Unskilled laborers-ploughmen, hewers, or field laborers-comprised only 2 percent of New England's absconded slaves. 48 Notices for runaways may actually underreport the skills of New England slaves. Making up about 2 percent of the population of Massachusetts, slaves performed an assortment of specialized tasks. According to historian Lorenzo Greene, there was a great demand for labor on farms, as well as in "homes, shops, factories, shipyards, and on fishing and trading ships." There were not enough indentured white servants or Indian slaves to meet the colony's labor demands. As a result, New England slaves "had to be more skilled and more versatile than the average plantation Negro accustomed to the routine cultivation of a single crop." They had to "be equally at home in the cabbage patch and in the cornfield." Likewise, a slave had to be prepared to "care for stock, to act as a servant, repair a fence, serve on board ship, shoe a horse, print a newspaper," and "even to manage his master's business." 49 In this setting, newspaper notices did not ordinarily discuss runaways' job skills or experience. Just the opposite, they went unstated in the press. More than likely, masters did not report what their servants did because they assumed that there was nothing extraordinary about these tasks. To include such information would only waste newspaper column inches, adding an unwarranted additional expense.
w Of all the qualities of New England runaways only one really mattered to them: they were free. Indeed, for Prince and the other African American fugitives who, against all odds, protested with their feet, their sovereignty over themselves meant the most. What skills they had gained along the way, how well they could speak His Majesty's English, or what articles of clothes they possessed were not important because none of these things ensured their freedom. Simply put, freedom superseded everything else, however high the cost, however cold the weather, however desperate their want of food or shelter. While masters took considerable pains and expense to provide the public accurate accounts about their slaves, they missed the proverbial forest for the trees. This failure to notice their servants' common humanity may explain why so few masters in New England had any idea of where their missing property had gone. Although William Browne of Salem suspected that his "short Negro Fellow named Maximus" left in the company of another "Negro Fellow named Will, belonging to Mr. Cockrell Reeves of said Salem," and that the pair was headed for New York, such instances, much like those involving runaways leaving in groups, were uncommon. 50 Of the 510 notices posted in Massachusetts newspapers during the colonial period, only twentyfour owners ventured a possible destination. Nine runaways lurked in neighboring towns, four headed for Rhode Island, and two left for Connecticut or New York. Eight had more ambitious plans. As John Hunt's notice for his manservant, also named Prince, made plain, the farmhand who "talks pretty good English" had had someplace even more distant in mind:
Ran away from John Hunt of Watertown, on Tuesday last, a Negro Man named Prince, a tall streight Fellow, walks with a small Hitch. He is about 33 Years old, has been used to farming Business, is a handy Fellow on most Accounts, talks pretty good English.-Had on when he went away a striped Jacket, a Frock & Trowsers almost new.-His Design was to get off in some Vessel so as to go to England, under the Notion if he could get there he should be Free. Whoever takes up and secures said Fellow so that his Master receives him again shall be well rewarded for their Trouble. He carried with him a good Pair of Deerskin Breeches.
All Masters of Vessels are cautioned against carrying off said Servant, as they would avoid the Penalty of the Law.
August 19, 1771. john hunt. 51 Although the advertisement appeared months before the Somersett case of 1772, which would end slavery in England (but not elsewhere in His Majesty's colonies), Prince believed he would fare better in Great Britain. Why, we may never know. But one thing is clear: in his flight toward freedom, the "tall streight Fellow" decided to make his way far from his master's jurisdiction. Like Mrs. Rogers's Prince, John Hunt's Prince was an unruly servant. For both bondservants, running away was a solitary act. Because many slaves in the North, unlike the South, either worked alone or within relatively small units, disappearing from one's master in New England was a private affair. In Virginia and South Carolina, by contrast, slaves more frequently left plantations in small groups of two, three, or four. 52 In both colonies, on occasion, entire families were known to run away together. This was not so in New England; there, such flights toward freedom do not seem to have occurred. If they did, they went either unreported or underreported in extant runaway ads.
Regardless of how they differed from one another over time and space, most runaways in British North America were male. Between 1730 and 1779, women accounted for only 7.2 percent of the fugitive population in New England. In the other colonies, the figures were similar. In Virginia, women comprised 8.4 percent of the fugitive population. In Pennsylvania, they were a slightly larger proportion, 10.2 percent. South Carolina proved the exception. In the colonial Deep South, where slaves more frequently ran away in small bands or gangs, women were almost 20 percent of the fugitives. Even so, for many slave women, running was simply not a viable option; for mothers, their children gave them a reason to stay put.
While gender was certainly a factor, it was not the only one. Age also mattered. While slaves in their teens accounted for 12.4 percent of those who ran away between 1730 and 1779, twenty-year-olds made up the largest cohort, 40.4 percent, despite certain fluctuations over time. Still, the pursuit of freedom did not confine itself to any particular age group. Quite the contrary, the restless spirit that would later find a voice in the Declaration of Independence, which pronounced all men equal, resonated among all slaves. As the population increased and the slave trade became a more prominent feature of New England society, the number of runaways in their thirties, Prince's cohort, steadily grew in each succeeding decade up to the American Revolution. By the 1760s, as tensions mounted between Great Britain and her North American subjects, that cohort reached its peak at 18 percent. In the following decade, the number of fugitives grew to 125, but the number of runaways in their thirties dropped by 4 percent. Almost 6 percent of black New England servants who took matters into their own hands were described as being in their forties, while 1 percent of the runaways were in their fifties.
In the end, far from the tobacco fields of Virginia or the rice wetlands of South Carolina or the clamoring urban centers of Pennsylvania, Massachusetts proved a hub of slave discontent. Rather than accept or even embrace their burden as slaves, they remained unrelenting, unwavering revolutionaries in their own right. That is certainly true of Mrs. Rogers's Prince. With bondage at their backs and freedom before them, slaves took flight in everincreasing numbers. Considered over time and space, their numbers reveal an insightful portrait of slavery in the North, one that is at odds with current scholarship that suggests that the institution was in some way less brutal in New England than in colonies where slavery shaped the economy. Indeed, the New England fugitive demonstrates otherwise. Black slavery in America was as cruel in the North as anywhere else. Although their numbers were few at first, by the 1730s it became evident that enslaved Africans and African Americans in the New England colonies were just as determined as those in the South and the West to be free. In Virginia, for example, runaways constituted less than 1 percent of the slave population. In South Carolina, that figure just reached 1 percent. By contrast, notices for absconded slaves in Massachusetts accounted for almost 3 percent of the slave population. Though slavery existed on the margins of New England life, the number of fugitives in the region makes it apparent that the institution was no less vile in that region than elsewhere and that New England runaways were no less courageous than elsewhere. In colonial New England, Mrs. Roger's slave was but a "Prince" among pretending free men. Notes 1. While the notice is signed by James Rogers, in all likelihood Mrs. Rogers is the author. In his study of letter writing, penmanship, and communications in early America, Konstantin Dierks explains that as early as the 1740s, colonial women were crossing what he calls the "epistolary divide," that is, the social customs and mores that revolved around print culture at the time. But considering the fact that she was recently widowed, and that she more than likely believed herself a woman of standing, Mrs. Rogers dictated the notice to James Rogers, a family member and, for the purposes of employing the services of the local printer, her agent. 14. George Whitefield, perhaps the most famous New Light of the First Great Awakening, preached both in churches and outdoors, where it was said his voice could be heard for miles. According to Benjamin Franklin, who attended one of Whitefield's outdoor revival meetings, the inspirational minister "had a loud and clear voice, and articulated his words and sentences so perfectly, that he might be heard and understood at a great distance, especially as his auditories, however numerous, observ'd the most exact silence. He preach'd one evening from the top of the Court-house steps, which are in the middle of Market-street, and on the west side of Second-street, which crosses it at right angles. Both streets were fill'd with his hearers to a considerable distance. Being among the hindmost in Market-street, I had the curiosity to learn how far he could be heard, by retiring backwards down the street towards the river; and I found his voice distinct till I came near Front-street, when some noise in that street obscur'd it. Imagining then a semi-circle, of which my distance should be the radius, and that it were fill'd with auditors, to each of whom I allow'd two square feet, I computed that he might well be heard by more than thirty thousand. This reconcil'd me to the newspaper accounts of his having preach'd to twenty-five thousand people in the fields, and to the antient histories of generals haranguing whole armies, of which I had sometimes doubted." Although the earliest known recorded reference to Negro Election Days can be traced back to 1741 (at which time Prince would have been ten years of age), most scholars agree that the celebrations probably began much earlier than history reveals. Indeed, as John K. Thornton's and Suzanne Miers and Igor Kopytoff's studies of African societies suggest, African slavery was a complex institution in which slaves enjoyed a wider array of privileges than their American counterparts. Among the Ebo people, for example, slaves "do no more work than other members of the community, even their masters." "Their food, clothing, and lodging," Olaudah Equiano explains further, "were nearly the same as theirs (except that they were not permitted to eat with those who were free born); and there was scarce any other difference between them, than a superior degree of importance which the head of a family possesses in our state, and that authority which, as such, he exercises over every part of his household. Some of these slaves have even slaves under them, as their own property, and for their own use." Consequently, in this context, it is not surprising that Africans would infuse into the puritan holiday, which began in 1693, African traditions where slaves and masters were sometimes one and the same, and where titles and ranks were symbolically interchangeable. Thornton New Englanders' preferences for Africans from the Gold Coast also suggest that Negro Election Day celebrations were practiced well before 1741. Throughout the eighteenth century, the Ashanti, Mende, Ebo, Mandingo, and Fante peoples were thought the best and most agreeable captives for bondservants. Forcibly brought from Africa to America, they did not arrive in the New England colonies emptyheaded. Far from it, most carried with them old traditions. The Apo ceremony of the Ashanti peoples, for example, resembles in many ways aspects of New England Negro Election Days. As Melvin Wade's study of the history of black coronation festivals in the puritan colonies explains, "a period of free and open exchange of ritual insults without fear of penalty" followed Apo festivals. Because the Ashanti believed that evil wishes harbored in secret threatened to undermine society, community members were afforded an opportunity during the Apo ritual to voice their grievances about anyone. Greene In eighteenth-century vernacular, the term artful, as many of the notices demonstrate, signified intelligence and aptitude, as well as craftiness. While most slave owners did not explicitly state a sense of pride or a high opinion of their bondservants, the term artful reflected to some extent admiration on the part of the slaveholders in their servants' ability to mislead or to adapt their means to an end and can be viewed as a subtle acknowledgment of the bondservant's humanity. Simple chattel would not have garnered such attention. Far from it, the term as it is used in runaway notices has multiple meanings: one that meant guile and trickery, another that represented a high assessment of the runaway in question or even expressed a modest form of deference. Between 1700 and 1789, under a dozen runaways were described in Massachusetts newspapers in that way. Consequently, despite prevalent racial biases, absconded slaves demanded both their liberty and respect, and in a few instances, owners registered it-grudgingly, one might add-in print. 
